In order to investigate the influence of 3D morphology parameters of marble joint surface on its mechanical and seepage characteristics, artificial joints of coarse-grained marbles were scanned by Tianyuan OKIO-typed 3D laser scanner; and then, the professional software was used to obtain the 3D morphology parameters of marble joint surface. Tests of water flowing through a single joint were conducted under different normal stress and feeding water head by using self-developed radial flowing system, and the exponential function between flow rate per head and normal stress, the linear relation between equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture, and the linear relation between joint closure and normal stress were obtained. The relationships between regression parameters in above three formulas and 3D morphology parameters of joint surface were also studied by fitting method. All in all, the results may provide a reference to understand the mechanical and seepage characteristics of rough rock joint.
INTRODUCTION
There are a lot of pores and joints in engineering rock mass, the destruction of rock mass is mainly caused by the crack opening and expanding. The deformation and failure of rock mass are controlled by the mechanical and seepage characteristics of rock joint; the morphology of joint surface is the important factor to influence the mechanical and seepage characteristics of rock joint. Therefore, quantitative description of joint surface morphology is one of the key works for studying the seepage-stress coupling mechanism of a rough single rock joint.
In recent years, many scholars have conducted the seepage-stress coupling tests for a single rock joint. Kranz et al., [1] experimentally studied on the permeability of the jointed Barre granites to show that the flow velocity has a power relation with the effective stress. Li and Tao [2] found that there may be a fractal relationship between flow rate per head and normal stress by analyzing the research results of Kranz et al., [1] . Su et al., [3] carried on the seepage-stress coupling test for artificial joint of concrete block and the formula is as follow:
where A, B and C are the regression parameters, σ n is normal stress. Louis [4] found experimentally a negative exponential relationship between hydraulic conductivity and normal stress in a single rock joint. Jones [5] proposed an empirical formula of hydraulic conductivity of carbonate joint as follow: Where p is the normal stress, p h is the normal stress when K f = 0. Nelson [6] proposed a power equation expressing the relation between permeability coefficient and normal stress for Navajo sandstone joint. Gale [7] put forward a linear equation expressing the relationship between hydraulic conductivity of rock joint K f and normal stress σ n for three kinds of rock joints such as granite, marble and basalt in laboratory. Elliot et al., [8] discovered the linear relationship between the equivalent hydraulic aperture e h and the mechanical aperture e m . In the view of Barton et al., [9] , mechanical aperture is closed to the equivalent hydraulic aperture in smooth joint surface with a large aperture; the mechanical aperture is several times wider than the equivalent hydraulic aperture for rough rock joint; the hydraulic aperture is approximately linear with the JRC (Joint Roughness Coefficient); however, the nonlinear relationship becomes increasingly remarkable with the increase of JRC, the relationship between equivalent hydraulic aperture b h and mechanical aperture b m based on lots of experiments can be described as follow, which is suitable for b m ≥ b h :
Witherspoon et al., [10] summarized the linear relationship between equivalent hydraulic aperture b h and mechanical aperture e m . Zimmerman and Bodvarsson [11] concluded that the dependence of equivalent hydraulic aperture to the ratio of average mechanical aperture to its standard deviation is less than that of mechanical aperture. Hakami [12] found that the ratios of the average mechanical aperture to hydraulic aperture are 1.1~1.7 for the mechanical aperture of joint with average of 100~500 μm. Sun et al., [13] expressed the normal closure characteristics of rock joint by using an exponential function, While Goodman [14] expressed the normal closure characteristics of rock joint by using a hyperbolic function, which both indicated that the normal closure of rock joint will increase, however aperture of rock joint will decrease gradually with the increase of normal stress.
Above empirical formulas were obtained based on the seepage-stress coupling experiments of the rock joint in the field or in the laboratory, but most of them did not consider quantitatively or qualitatively the influence of joint roughness. Thus, this paper analyzed the relationship between flow rate per head and normal stress, equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture, and joint closure and normal stress based on seepage-stress coupling tests for six white coarse-grained marble joints by using self-developed radial flowing system. Additionally, 3D morphology parameters of marble joint surface were used to analyze above three relationships by fitting the relationship between the parameters in above three formulas and some 3D morphology parameters.
TEST PROCEDURES
Six white coarse-grained marble samples with grain size of about 5 mm are prepared into standard specimens with the diameter of 50 mm and the height of 100 mm, and then a blind hole with the length of 60 mm and diameter of 6 mm is drilled along the axis of each cylindrical sample. Tensile joints of coarse-grained specimens are made at the midpoint of the long axis by using self-made splitting mold as shown in Fig. (1) . The splitting mold is consisted of two same parts, and each part includes an iron plate with a cylindrical groove and an iron wire with triangular section. There is a slot perpendicular to the axial direction in the iron plate at the midpoint of the long axis and the iron wire is fixed in the slot with an edge being used to split the sample.
Joint surfaces of coarse-grained marble specimens are scanned by Tianyuan OKIO-typed 3D laser scanner, in which CCD camera resolution is 1.44 × 10 6 pixel and the measurement accuracy is up to 20 μm. Because one time of scan is not complete to get all morphology data of the joint surface, mark points (the black rings on the surface, as shown in Fig. (1) are needed to control the splicing of scanning data. For example the scanned upper and lower parts of specimen M1 were processed by Geomagic Studio software as shown in Fig. ( 2) (Where M1-upper is the upper joint surface and M1-lower is the lower joint surface), in which the yellow circle was generated from the mark points on the surface of the sample. Meanwhile the scanned upper and lower rock joint surfaces of specimen M1 were processed by Geomagic Studio software as shown in Fig. (3) . Then 3D morphology parameters of each joint surface are calculated by rock surface morphology test software and the results are as shown in Table 1 , in which 3D morphology parameters include Maximum peak height of surface S p (mm), Maximum valley depth of surface S m (mm), Contour maximum height S h (mm), Central line average height S a (mm), Root mean square height S q (mm), Skewness S s , Kurtosis S k , Contour area ratio S A , Root mean square slope S dq (mm), The peak average density S ds . Additionally, the average values of 3D
morphology parameters of upper and lower joint surfaces of each specimen are calculated as shown in Table 2 . Self-developed radial flowing system for studying the seepage characteristics of single rock joint shown in Fig. (4) , includes three parts: water supplying system, loading system, and water collecting system. Water head is controlled by the height of the water tank relative to the rock joint; loading system includes pressure head, upper plate, lower plate, rod, and dial indicator; collecting system mainly includes heat-shrinkable tube (collecting water outflow from rock joint), inlet tube, discharging tube, beaker and balance. The normal stress is calculated by the pump pressure and the section area of rock specimen, and the normal displacement is measured by three equidistant dial indicators which are installed to the rods which are fixed to upper plate. Measuring heads of three dial indicators touch the lower plate fixed to specimen. The reading variation of three dial indicators can reflect the normal displacement between upper plate and lower fixed plate, and it is taken as the normal deformation of rock joint approximately under lower normal stress levels. Fig. (4) . The self-developed radial flowing system. By using self-developed radial flowing system (see Fig. 4) , the tests of water flowing through a rock joint under different normal stress and different head were carried out at room temperature of 15 °C. The feeding water head were set to 22 m, 17 m, 12 m, 7 m respectively, and normal stress ranged from 1 MPa to 6 MPa with interval of 1 MPa under each feeding water head.
RESULTS

The Relationship Between Flow Rate Per Head and Normal Stress
Relationships between flow rate per head and normal stress for different feeding water head are shown in Fig. (5) . From Fig. (5) we can see that the flow rate per head decreases with the increase of normal stress under the four constant water heads. In this respect, Develi and Babadagli [15] found that decreasing trend of transmissivity occurs with increasing normal load in both injection direction after analysis of single-phase flow through rough fracture replicas. In this test, The relationship between flow rate per head and normal stress is well fitted with the negative exponential function; that is, the decreasing rate of flow rate per head decreases with the increase of normal stress. The formula of flow rate per head and normal stress can be expressed as follow: where Q is the flow rate, m 3 s -1 ; ΔH is the water head difference, m; P 1 and P 2 are regression parameters, the units are m 2 s -1 and MPa -1 respectively; σ n is the normal stress, MPa. The regression parameters and the correlation coefficients are shown in Table 3 , in which the fitting correlation coefficients R 2 are all above 0.70. Normal stresss(Mpa)
The relationships between P 1 and the maximum of root mean square slope (S dq ) max are shown in Fig. (6) and the relationship between P 2 and the minimum of peak height on the surface (S p ) min is shown in Fig. (7) . As shown in Fig.  (6) , P 1 has a logarithmic function relationship with (S dq ) max and P 1 increases with the increase of the maximum of root mean square slope (S dq ) max , and the correlation coefficient R 2 is 0.84. According to the empirical formula of JRC and the slope root mean square proposed by Yang et al., [16] , the greater the slope root mean square is, the rougher the joint surfaces is, thus P 1 is positively related to the roughness of joint surface; when the other parameters are constant in formula (4), the flow rate per head increases with the increase of (S dq ) max . In Fig. (7) , P 2 decreases with the increase of the minimum of peak height (S p ) min and there is an logarithmic function relationship between P 2 and (S p ) min , and as (S p ) min of specimen M2 has an obvious dispersion, the fitting correlation coefficient R 2 is only 0.69; on the whole, when the other parameters are constant in formula (4), the flow rate per head decreases with the increase of (S p ) min . 
The Relationship Between Equivalent Hydraulic Aperture and Mechanical Aperture
The relationship between equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture are shown in Fig. (8) . Equivalent hydraulic aperture is obtained based on the formula of the cubic law, and the mechanical aperture is calculated by subtracting the joint closure under different normal stress from the joint closure under the maximum normal stress. As shown in Fig. (8) , the equivalent hydraulic aperture increases with the increase of mechanical aperture, there is a linear correlation between equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture, and then the relationship between equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture can be expressed as: 
+ =
Where P 3 and P 4 are regression parameters, in which P 3 expresses the slope of the straight line and P 4 expresses yintercept on the vertical axis, and whose value is equal to the initial equivalent hydraulic aperture under the maximum normal stress. Equation (5) is similar to that proposed by Witherspoon et al., [10] . The regression parameters and the correlation coefficients are shown in Table 4 , and the correlation coefficients are all above 0.93. The relationship between P 3 and (S p ) upper is shown in Fig. (9) , and the relationship between P 4 and (S ds ) lower is shown in Fig. (10) . According to the reference [9] , the slope of the straight line P 3 is related to the roughness of joint surface, and the value tends to be a constant for smooth parallel plate. From Fig. (9) we can see that P 3 rises with increase of the maximal peak height of upper joint surface (S p ) upper ; there is a logarithmic function between P 3 and (S p ) upper where the fitting correlation coefficient R 2 is 0.83; thus, the equivalent hydraulic aperture is positively related to (S p ) upper and (S p ) upper reflects the increasing rate of the equivalent hydraulic aperture with mechanical aperture. As shown in Fig. (10) , P 4 increases with the increase of the peak average density (S ds ) lower , and there is a logarithmic function between P 4 and (S ds ) lower , where fitting correlation coefficient R 2 is 0.95; the bigger the (S ds ) lower is, the bigger the initial equivalent hydraulic aperture is.
Fig. (10).
Correlation between P 4 and (S ds ) lower .
Relationship Between Joint Closure and Normal Stress
The joint closure is obtained by using the average value of three dial indicator readings under different normal stress. The relationship between joint closure and normal stress is shown in Fig. (11) . From that we can see that the joint closure increases with the increase of normal stress, and there is a positive linear relationship between joint closure and normal stress, which is consistent with the results obtained by Giwelli et al., [17] , that is: Fig. (11) . Relationship between joint closure and normal stress.
(6)
where Δb is the joint closure, P 5 and P 6 are regression parameters, in which P 5 reflects the change rate of the joint closure, P 6 is equal to the initial normal closure under zero normal stress, thus P 6 should be zero generally. The regression parameters and correlation coefficients are shown in Table 5 , and the correlation coefficients are all above 0.97; as the normal stress ranges from 1MPa to 6MPa, there is mainly the linear compression deformation of joint with the increase of normal stress. 
Fig. (12).
Relationship between P 5 and (S ds ) ave .
Fig. (13).
Relationship between P 6 and (S ds ) upper .
The relationship between P 5 and (S ds ) ave is shown in Fig. (12) , and the relationship between P 6 and (S ds ) upper is shown in Fig. (13) . As shown in Fig. (12) , P 5 decreases linearly with the increase of (S ds ) ave , and it is the negative linear correlation between P 5 and (S ds ) ave approximately, where the fitting coefficient R 2 is 0.91; thus the larger (S ds ) ave is, the smaller the joint closure is. From Fig. (13) we can see that P 6 increases approximately with the increase of the average peak density (S ds ) upper ; and it is the positive linear correlation between P 6 and (S ds ) upper where the fitting coefficient R 2 is 0.77; thus, initial joint closure with zero normal stress increases with the increase of (S ds ) upper . Besides, as a result of the existence of experimental error, P 6 is not always equal to zero.
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
The splitting coarse-grained marble joint surfaces were scanned by Tianyuan OKIO-typed three-dimensional laser scanner, and then, the tests of water flowing through a single rock joint are carried out by using the self-developed radial flow system; finally, the relationship between the seepage and mechanical characteristics of rock joint and 3D morphology parameters of joint surfaces are studied. As the tests results, the exponential function between flow rate per head and normal stress, the linear relation between equivalent hydraulic aperture and mechanical aperture, and the linear relation between joint closure and normal stress are found. By analysis of the relationship between the seepage and mechanical characteristics of rock joint and 3D morphology parameters, it is also found that there are close relationships between some 3D morphology parameters of joint surfaces and the regression parameters in equations that express the seepage and mechanical characteristics of rock joint. 
